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President's Message

spring came in rike a ramb, showed its rionish side in Aprirand ascottage season commenced in May we see its bug side- brack fries,mosquitoes, ticks and tent caterpiillrs emerging. on the horizon we seedragonflies, bats, purpre martins and many other oiros ready to rever theplaying fietd.

The late Aprir snowstorm caused havoc on our private raneways aroundthe lakes and perhaps curtained an earry cottage op"ning for some.with rain on the weekends and sunshine ourini th;;;;i some cottageowners are asking for a break.

The new dam at Boringbroke is about to become a rearity. Ail thestudies, testing, archeorogicar digs and consurtations naue oeenconcluded and construction worriers are on the site prefaring theaccess road to the water to begin construction on the altuar oamsometime after July 1"1.

The dam wiil now ta.ke two years to be compreted with the current damfully operational untir the new dam is completed in the fall of 2019. Nofluctuation in water revers wiil occur during the constructr:on period.construction must take prace from July 1 to october 1 due to thespawning and nesting habits of our fisheries.
Dick Johnston tarks abo.ut the safety factors that we must be aware ofas we want to catch a grimpse of the actuar buirding orine oam. we areurging common sense to prevair as the curious ,oi6rin up to the newdam construction by.boat to capture a gtimpse of the construction. Thefirst stages of the building will be the erecting of a coffer dam to build afoundation on rock 20 m-berow waterlever. This wiil take most of thesummer.

Parks canada wiil be providing pictoriar construction updates on theirweb page and on the GBCLA web site (bobs and crow rakes association
) throughout the summer. The pnotogiabhs and d;;snapsnots wirrhopefully provide evglyon.e.with an 

"-pp""r"r"nt of their curiosity ofthis significant part of the history ot oli takes.
Please note that the viewing of the buirding of the dam wiil not beavailable by rand as access to the water'sidg" ,.n""n, iil"t vou wourdbe trespassing throug.h a working farm. This i! pii""t" p;ft;;#;;
all should respect their right not ib have unannounced visitors.
Your GBCLA is excited about our'new and improved,,web site that wewill be launching earry this summer. carson Jen, Rick prudir and rrishchartrand have been providing the readership to make this initiativespecial to our members. Takel rook and give us your teeJoactr
A water quality report on Bobs and Crow Lakes will be released in lateJune by the Rideau Va lley Con servation Autho rity. The Tay River Sub-watershed Report may be viewed through the

rvca"
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President's Message cont'd

The GB'LA have been pleased with the collaborative relationships developed and nurtured with

parks canada over the past few years. we nave a new dam being buirt and we berieve we have an

open and transparent communication witn-pait<s canada. our coicerns have been listened to and

key parks canada siatt rras agreed to 
"n 

op*n oi"togr" in ine review of water management practices

(this incrudes the ,iu .rr*l itat nave o""n in prace-throughout the Tay watershed to "feed" the

Rideau canar system. we wit not see immediate changes in the wateirevers but we believe that a

pio."i, has begun to review and eventually modify the rule curve.

Finaily, r wourd rike to thank the numerous vorunteers that make our rakes an exceptional destination'

These volunteers include: our water test",s, our marker buoy coordinators'.our notice board

managers, the nesting bed rejuv.enators, our magazine 
"oniiinutors 

(especiaily our photographers)

and our Board of oli"ltoi, *no nave neen tne tJaoersnip for much tiratwe have done to sustain our

lakes. We thank You all

Larry
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Coming Soo
GBCLA Web

n! A New Updated
Site

Lake Views http://www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca/ Email : gbcla@ca.inter,net *q,f
Finally we expect to shortly have a re-print of
an environmental history of Bobs and Crow
lakes entifled "Those Damn Lakes" authored
by the late Lloyd Jones

By: Carson Jen

The website of The Greater Bobs and Crow Lake
Association (GBCLA) is being .o*fi*t*ly,"_
designed from the ground up-in orcjeiio better
serve the needs of owners, iamilies, guests andlocalbusinesses. A key mandate of't[" GBCLA
Board is to be a Go-To source for information
relating to Bobs and Crow lakes" Whid information
is plentifulfrom the internet to magaiines to tocals,
finding allthe relevant information"inl bne_Stop 

-'
Shopping location is convenient, informative andtimely.

The new site will offer several new features
including:

. Events calendar: this willcapture important
dates ranging from key meetings, social
functions, GBCLA.events plus inything in the
surrounding area that might be ofinterest.
Links to the website of event sponsors will
make it easy to get more information.

. Cottager Resource Centre: this will provide
information tailored for cottage owners and
visitors to Bobs and Crow la[es. An
extensive Tips section covers helpfultopics
from septic systems, water wells,?entals,
cottage security, marine safety, garbage
dumps and much more. ro acidriis the first
challenge for newcomers to this area is a
Where to Get Stuff section. From grocery
stores to pharmacies to post oficJs to buying
marine gas, to animal vets, the list is too fbnj
to mention.

. GBCLA Store: The Association offers many
helpful products to make your" 

"ott"g"experience a litfle safer and enloyaSte. Our'Boating Card' is a plasticizeO fiairOy map of
the lakes. The,Emergency phone Card,is
X:ljj:l T.or.nlins. on the rrioge. rne;Hanoy
riutdebook', introduced in 2016 (free for new
members) has been a runaway success. We
:]:1,!ru" a comptimentary floating keychain
ro nelp you avoid those heart_brea[ing
mo.mgnls when you hear your keys fait into thewater!.Our ever popular,bookOoot, makes an
toeat gtft for newcomers to the local cuisine.

. Navigating the website: All of the information
has been re-packaged into a simplified menu
that can be navigated through much more
easily and intuitively than the old website.

. What,s Going On: Bobs and Crow Lakes is a
collection of smaller lake communities where
life revolves around social activities. Wouldn,t
it be nice for all residents of Green Bay to be
awafe of a special birthday or life event of
another neighbour just down the shoreline?
This pictorial section allows for inOiviOuals topost photos and commentary on special
occasions that tie all residenis a litile closer
together! There is atso a link to the GBCLA
Facebook page for more social event sharing"

. Clean and crisp new look: Like our peaceful
and tranquil lakes, the website should be a
co-mforting and picturesque place to find
information. The new website will offer a more
spacious and clear presentation of the
information you are looking for.

The Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
strives to provide as much useful information aspossible to make your experience on the lake as
enJoyabte, safe and stress-free as possible.
lnvesting in an informative and frefitul weOsite is akey component of this mandate. Wnen the website
is launched later this year, we woutd kindly ask foryour thoughtful and constructive feedback, as r/ve
already know there will be a few teftover warts thatwe missed.
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It's HaPPening!!
By: Dick Johnston
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eroslon of our shorelines' There are some very

sensitive areas such as the passage into Green Bay

and some of the small islands in and around the

entrance to Mud BaY' just to name a couPle' There

are some homes and cottages near the entrance to

the construction site' I would ask that in addition to

thinking about the safetY asPect of you visit You also

be aware of You r speed and make every effort to

minimize anY wake you may create

I recently attended a meeting relating to the

UuitOing'of the new Bolingbrok".dgq' At the

meetin! Parks Canada gave ? detailed

pi"r*niltion outlining th-e background of the dam'

in" Oitf"t"nt activities and studies that have been

"otnpf"t"O 
successfully, design of the new dam'

tfr" Jppto"ch to be used during construction and

in" 
"blt 

steps. A contract has been awarded and

*otf it anticipateO to start in June' The initial focus

*itt U" to establish an access route for the

construction site.

ln addition to being a major event for Bobs and

Cro* t-ut* residents, cottagers and land owners'

tne reptacement project is considered to be an

nistort event in the preservation of one of

Canada's major waterways' Our lakes are an

;6;ittarlin the watei management component

ot tfi" Rideau Canal System, which is a UNISCO

World Heritage Site.

During the presentation there were questions

"nout"".""ss 
to view the construction site' Since

ine fanO access to the site is over private property

iii, noi"r"ar at this time what will be put into place.

Moru on that will be addressed after Parks

CanaOa, the contractor and the land owner meet to

discuss Possible oPtions'

The discussion turned to access to the site by

*ui"i. Many boaters over the years may have

visited the site and know that given the location

".Jiop"Staphy 
it can be very tricky.maneuvering a

0""t. f"r" tnise wno have noi visited this end of the

Lft tn" access is very narrow, shallow and has

J"uOn""Ct' At times the water can be very fast

t*itg as the lake converges to go through.the 
.

ipiil *iv. The current dam has a boom which helps

piot".t in* dr* from floating debris' logs etc'

We anticipate that there will be more boats

travelling to view the construction' Plea$e ensure

in"t yotiute caution when you are in this area'

The best approach when visiting the site is to be

on in" lookout for others entering or exiting the

area, watch out for dead heads and ensure you are

comfortable maneuvering in a small area' lwill be

Oiscussing with both Parks Canada and the

contractoi to explore options we may put into place

to helP mitigate risk.

Another important aspect relates to the anticipated

in"i""t* in traffic. I have commented in the past

un"rithe negative impact wakes have had on the

This event is history in the making' Let's keep it a

safe, uneventful and positive experience for

everyone.

Facts About the New
Bolingbroke Dam
By: DarrylWhitehead, Park Canada

. The new dam is to be located about 40 m

upstream of existing site near th.e location of

remnants from an older dam built in 1821'
. Water management strategy/approach will not

change due to construction
. Existing dam will continue to pass water until

new dam is built
. A second spillway will be adde$. in order to

meet safety guidelines' This will not alter water

managemeni practices; it is being added as a

redunlancy in case one spillway is blocked'

Preparations
; lnvestigation and design complete

o Detailed lmPact Assessment
o Detailed Fish Habitat Assessment and

SPecies at Risk StudY ComPleted

o Archaeology undertaken on provincial

ProPertY and marine areas'
o bontract awarded: Ross and Anglin Ltd'

Considerations
o ln water work restrictions from October

through June due to fisheries'
o Watei levels and downstream flow will be

maintained throughout Project
o Fish habitat at dam site

o Mitigations for species at risk (Gray Rat

Sna-ke, Blanding Turtles, Snapping turtles'

Butternut Trees)
For further information contact:

www. Pc' gc. calrcl nf rastructure

tt you woutd like to be added to the community

engagement list email-

RiJeauCanal.lnfo@pc'gc'ca and include Bobs

Lake dam in subject heading or, contact

Darrvl'whitehead @Pc'gc^ca
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Construction Gom mences
By: DarrylWhitehead, parks Canada

Parks Canada's project to replace the Bobs Lake
dam has advanced to the conskuction phase. OnJune 1*t the contractor began to O*ploy equipment
and to establish their construction site.
With the basic footprint established, the site saw
minimal activity for the first weeks while the
contractor constructed the access road and
developed the remainder of the construction site.
Construction at the in-water location of the newdam is anticipated to begin the first week of
July. The fisheries of Bobs and Crow Lakes have
limited construction at lhe Bolingbroke site fromJuly 1 to October 1. The buildin[ olthe new damat Bolingbroke will take two yeriu.
Parks Canada thanks all residents, partners, and
community members for their confiLutions
throughout the preparation and Cesign phases ofthis project.

About Bobs Lake Dam at Bolingbroke
Dams have existed on Bobs Lake at Bolingbroke
since at least 1921. ln 1970 the dam ,it* *",purchased by the Government of Canada in orderto enhance the size of the reservoir for the
Northern Sector of the Rideau Canat. ln 1g71 the
dam was significanfly increased in size and thevolume of water in Bobs Lake was raised
considerably. The current dam has been in place
since '1930 and has seen several major repairs
over the course of its operation.

Public lnformation Forum
Parks Canada presented information about thisproject at a forum hosted by the Greater Bobs andCrow Lakes Association 1e-nCmi Th; session
took place on Saturday June 16rh at the ABC Hallin Bolingbroke. For more information alout theforum please check out the GBCLA **n p"g* ol"contact the GBCLA
at http://bobsandcrowlakes.calcontact,

Construction Site and private property
The replacement of the Bobs Lake dam is an
important project and there nas beeniiemendous
interest amongst residents anc visiiors io the area.Parks Canada will continue to proviOe regular
updates on progress as well as photos to meet thedesire for information. Constrr"iion Jtes can Ue
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Additionally, the sites of the existing and future
Bobs Lake Dams are only accessibie by land Ly
crossing private property. parks Canada has
secure.d an agreement with the randowner in order
to facilitate construction and to operate the damgoing forward. This agreement does not extend topublic acces$ to the dam^ please reipect private
property and do not attempt to access the dam
without the expressed permission of the land
owner.

Replacement of the Bobs Lake Dam at
Bolingbroke
Due to poor quality rock at the current dam site,
the new dam will be jocated approximately 40 mupstream. This new location is 

'between 
the site ofthe 1820s era dam and the 

"rrr*ni 
dam built in the

1930s.

The new dam will not alter the water management
strategy for Bobs Lake. Furthermore, tnroulfroui
the construction of the new dam plans will
accommodate parks Canada,s water management
requirements and residents should not experience
any significant change in water levels due to
construction.

The replacement of the Bobs Lake dam is part ofParks Canada's unprecedented g3 Oiiiion dollar
investment over 5 years to support inirastructure
work.to. heritage, ui*itor, *"t**uy uni nignr"y
assets located within national hisioric sitei,
national parks, and national marine conservation
areas across Canada. These historic investments
will mitigate health and safety risks, halt the loss ofnationally significant built heritag* unC stimulate
the economy in communities acioss tfre country.
For More lnformation:
For up-to-date news on infrastructure work along
the Rideau Canal, please visit our
wen3itg, wlvry.pc.s q"c?/rcl nfrastructu re, lf you
would like to be added to our community
engagement list and receive updates on thisproject, please email
FideauCanal.info@pc.gc.ca and include Bobs
LaKe uam in the subject heading.

Lake Views

Bolingbroke Dam

h ttp d/www. b o b s a n d c ro w I a ke s. c a/ Email : gbcta@ca,inter,net *ff
dangerous places without the appropriate safetygear and precautions. For this reason,
unauthorized access to the construction site is
strictly prohibited and can result in fines, serious
injuries, or worse. parks Canada respectfully asks
that all posted s ignage be respected throughout
this important project
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DTCKER#IAN STVICES

General CarPentry & Renovations

Serving the Sharbot l-ake ro Kingston ccrridor and turlounding areas'

l*cluding repalrs and/or renovatto*s tq he$es or cottages D*ckerrnan ServiCes alsc

pucviCeispiing and fal* dock reflroval, dock con:truction or repair and the sales and

lnstallation of craftbitt Manufacturing Grand vista sunroomr and cBM Aluminum

Railing Systerns.

Retently certified by Veteran: Aflairs {anada 
11 

a frclfy; 
felkerrnan 

Scrvices t}cw

hes the ability tc ccmplete aay groiect needed by our Veterans'

Deckerman Servicer has also tearnsd up wlth a certified eleetricran and plumber to

provide all s*rvice: tlece3larY.

comrnittrd to ercel*ence while cample$ng project ora tir*e and within Ludget'

Csrltact via Pho*e ar email.

61j.291,33jt9
ewtrdadSoutlsak.com
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Provincial Update on Septic
Systems
By: Terry Rees, FOCA Executive Director

On February 23rd,2018, FOCA and the Ontario
Onsite Wastewater Association (OOWA) submitted
a Request for Review to the Environmental
Commissioner of Ontario (ECO.), related to the
ongoing management of residential onsite
wastewater systems (septics, etc.).
OOWA's and FOCA's joint submission requested
that the Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs and
Housing (MMAH) review the efficacy of the
provisions in the Building Code that deat with
maintenance and management of onsite sewage
lvstegg (Reg 332/12, Buitding Code, Division E,
Part B, Section 8.g -Operation and Maintenancej.
ln addition, the submission requested that the
Ontario Ministry of Environment and Climate
Change (MOECC) consider the need for new
provisions andior Regulation under the Ontario
Water Resources Actto govern the operation and
maintenance of onsite septic systems.
The review was prompted by concerns about the
capacity and effectiveness of the MMAH in
administering the operation and maintenance of
onsite septic systems, to ensure ongoing
functional and performance verificaiion of all
wastewater treatment systems. While FOCA and
OOWA believe that.the Building Code is adequate
to ensure the sound design, installation, and
permitting of private site sewage systems, it is
lacking in its ability to ensure t[e ciitical
maintenance, ongoing management, and accurate
record-keeping of these systems after their final
inspection. This gap presents concerns about the
long-term ability of these systems to provide the
required protections to public health and the
environment, and is an often_cited concern of the
I99l.lqrbership. parr of rhe request from
FOCA/OOWA was for the consideiation that
another body take over the management of the
maintenance and record keepingi* possibly
MOECC, in line with their respoisiOitities to do the
same for larger (>10,000L/day) on-site systems.
The Outcome

The Ministries'mandated response period was 60
days. To FOCA's great disappointment, and
despite a compelling case laid out for a better
maintenance regime for on_site sewage systems,

both Ministries have stuck to the status quo. ln the
M9ECC response, they countered that high
priority risks from sewage were already bJing
addressed through the Clean Water nit (wni-cn
only considers municipal drinking water sources)
and that, through the existing SuilOing Code, local
municipalities were empowered to undertake
further measures. ln reality, this happens
unevenly, with poorly understood results. The
IIMAH response referenced the fact that the OBC
Part 8 had just recenfly (2016-17) been reviewed
by a technicalcommiltee, and they reiterated that
during this review they made a poiifical decision
NOT to mandate a tank pump out. They also took
no interest in any related provisions such as
req u iring record-keepin g or other maintenance
obligations.

FOCA, and OOWA, will continue to press policy
makers and to work with our local community
partners to build a robust and long-term approach
to ensuring these important systeirs continue to
provide effective waste water treatment for the
many Ontarians who rely on them to service their
homes, and to protect our surface and ground
waters, and our health.

{;lrI 1k:}"er 5*ra:r- Iis19 11 K**gprrxr.

{}i*i:c{rtl xf 'f*':: i€-ryj&
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FOCA on Forestry
FOCA

FOCA is participating on a Stakeholder Advisory
. Team for the Forest Management Guide for

Conserving Biodiversity at the Stand and Site

Scales Revision Project. Forest management

activities on crown land adjacent to lakes with

cottages are informed by a series of forest

management guides. One of these guides' the

Foresi Management Guide for Conserving

; niodiversity al tne Stand and Site Scales ("Stand
i 

"nd 
site Guide") contains direction that addresses

fish habitat, water quality, and shoreline habitats'

Based on the recommendations in a recent review

of this guide, the Ministry of Natural Resources

and Forestry (MNRF) has begun a formal revision

of the Stand and Site Guide' As part of this

Process, MNRF have assembled a team

represe ntin g variou s stakehold er g rou ps, in gt-Y9[g

FOCA. ThiJteam will provide advice to the MNRF

staff revising the guide, based on the interests and

knowledge of their organizations' members'

The advisory team will:

' Review and prioritize the recommendations in

the 5-year review of the Stand and Site Guide'

' Suggest additionaltopics for consideration in

the revision that were not covered in the 5-

Year review'

' Review proposed revisions (including

soliciting comment from others within their

organizations).

FOCA will participate for the expected 2-year 
^ .

project (approximately April 1,2018 to March 31'

zOjO). fr,finy of the topics likely to be addressed in

i tne revision-of the guide (e'g', direction for fish
l habitat, water quality, and shoreline forest) are of

interest to FOiA's members' lf you have specific

interest or input to provide to FOCA pleas-e direct

comments by emailto info@foca"on'ca ' Stay

tuned for uPdates from FOCA'

http:llwww,bohsandcrowlakes.cal Email: gbcta@ca.inter'net Lake VieWS

Parks Canada lnfoNet
By: Dale MacEachren, Parks Canada

Recently, Parks Canada launched the Ontario

Waterways Water Management lnfoNet on the

Rideau ianal website at www'pc'gc'calen/lhn-
nhs/o eau/infolinfon et.

The lnfoNet contains background information on

water management practices, water management

updates, frequently asked questions about water

management, various reports on water
*un"!"*unt, and the most recent water levels of

lakes 
-along 

both the Rideau Canal and the Trent-

Severn WaterwaY.

Of specific note is the new water levels toolwithin

the infoNet which provides lake levels data from

the last 30 days and graphic representation of

levels for the current year. The information comes

from hydrometric gauges located at key points

along both waterways and is vetted by trained and

expe-rienced Parks Canada water management

staff.

This information is intended as supplemental

information only. Stakeholders should continue to

refer to their relpective Conservation Authority or

the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and

Forestry as the primary source for relevant flood

forecasting information specific to their area'

ln consort with the Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes

Association, The Christie Lake Association, The

Friends of the Tay, Tay Net, the Rideau Valley

conservation Authority and the Municipalities along

the Tay River, Parks Canada has agreed to begin

a dialogue to revisit their water management
policiei in the Tay watershed. The current policies

stay intact while we begin a process to revisit the

water management practices of Parks Canada'
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*Septic Systems *Road Grading *Landscape Depot

* Equipment Rentals *Water & Sewer lnstallation and Repair

*Excavations & Backfills {Residential & Commercial}

Location: 36- Hwy 5ll perth, Ontario

Office 6Lt-267-5722

Email:
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Area of Concern
By: Dick Johnston

Mark Cooke, one of our volunteers looking after
buoys, recently brought the following concern to

my attention. There is a long narrow passage on

thL northwest side of Timmerman's lsland,

between it and the mainland which has, in the past

been full of deadheads' Over time most of the

deadheads have disappeared with ice movement

or becoming water logged and sinking just below

the surface. lt now appears to be a clear passage

way. There has been an increase in boat traffic,

sometimes with water-skiers' Although not

necessarily visible there are still deadheads in the

area. I know of one boater that hit a submerged

dead head when exploring the area' The result

was a tow from a neighbour and a bill for a few
thousand dollars for a new lower end. This is not

an area that the Association monitors for shoals or

deadheads. This area should be considered

hazardous and boaters should use caution when

navigating this Passage.

Questions and Answers on
Gottage lnsurance

Cade lnsurance

Question: Do all FOCA Associations carry
liability insurance?

Answer: No, but about 75a/o af them do!

Associations have been increasingly relied

upon to deliver important services in Ontario's

waterfront communities, and these
responsibilities come with associated risks' As

an independent broker, we work with the

Association to arrange proper protection for the

organization and its volunteers who are

providing these services.

Question: Do Lake or Road Associations
have to be incorporated to get insurance?

:l Answer: No! More than half of the

:: Associations currently in the program are

:, incorporated, but it is not required' Your group

,i shouiO have By-laws or a 'guiding document'

'i outlining the purpose of the group and how
l. membership is determined, as this can be

', extremely useful in the event of a claim or
future disPute.

;, Question: What kinds of Association
il activities might expose us to liability
,i claims?
,. Answer: You name it!Associations are

,, involveO in all kinds of different operations-
:l everything from regattas to rock.& shoal

t' marking, circulating a lake or trail map,
,l publishing a newsletter, holding canoe or

:: iisning events, water testing, volunteer fire

': fignting, renting out space from others, hosting
l. ki-ds' camps or day events, picnics or potlucks'

,, Some Associations own or manage land, while
:l 

others are responsible for maintaining roads'
,i Some do all of the above! lf your Association is

:: beginning any new activities that you have

,, questions about, be sure to talk to your
:i insurance broker. But don't panic; we

,. understand that these are the kinds of activities
;, that form the bedrock of our Lake & Road

:i Associations.
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Tics and LYme Disease

Lyme Disease and the ticks responsible for its

spreaO are now well established in the area north

of tn" St. Lawrence River according to the Public

Health Agency of Canada. Residents of Greater

Bobs and Crow Lakes are at risk and should

monitor their children, grandchildren, pets and

themselves each time you go for a walk, hike or

stroll.
Now is the time to "get tick smart". Become aware

of what a black legged tick looks like, make your

environment less iavourable for ticks, understand

what you can do to prevent tick bites and learn

how to remove a tick. hftp:/l"canlyme'ca
Ticks prefer to live in humid, wooded areas' They

are active spring, summer and fall- Symptoms of

the disease'may include fever, headache, fatigue'

muscle and joini pain. These may disappear within

10 days but if left untreated Lyme Disease can

progr"st and affect the nervous system, joints and

the heart. www.kfl apublichealth,ca
For more information on tics and Lyme Disease

http:/lwww.bobsandcrowlakes.cal Email; gbcla@ca.inter'net Lake ViewS

check out W\,VW. ublichealth c.ca

Stewardship Proiects Funding
frorn Bobs & Crow Lakes
Foundations
By: Andrew Parker

The Bobs and Crow Lakes Foundation (B&CLF)'

will continue its partnership with Rideau Valley
Conservation Authority (RVCA) in 2018 to bring
special septic and shoreline restoration projects to
permanent and seasonal residents of Bobs and

Crow Lakes. With a goalto bring long term
solutions to water quality improvement and

protection to Bobs and Crow Lakes, B&CLF and

RVCA will provide a limited number of grants and

funding for septic repair and inspections, as well

as shoreline erosion control and buffer creation
projects.

The Bobs and Crow Lakes Foundation will provide

additional financial top-up support for existing
grants available through the RVCA's Rideau Valley

Rural Clean Water Program (RVRCWP), Shoreline

Naturalization Program and the Mississippi Rideau

Septic System Office (MRSSO) septic inspection
program. The number of B&CLF top-up grants are

iimiieO and will be available on a first come, first
serve basis to eligible landowners'

The following stewardship projects are eligible for
B&CLF toP-uP funding:

1) Stewardship projects on your property to
help protect water qualitY

Category Total Funds Available Septic Repair Up

to $Z,SO-O Shoreline Erosion Control Up to $4,000
Shoreline Naturalization (Planting) Projects FREE

up to $7,500

Application Process: lnterested landowners are

encouraged to contact Derek Matheson for septic

repair and shoreline erosion control projects at

derek.matheson@rvca'ca, 61 3-692-3571 ext.

1134 and Meaghan McDonald at
meaghan.mcdonald@rvca'ca 6 1 3-692-3571 ext.

1192 to discuss shoreline naturalization (planting)

projects. RVCA should be contacted prior to
project commencement.

2) Septic re-insPection

Bob's and Crow Lakes are divided between three

townships: Tay Valley, Central Frontenac and

South Frontenac. Unlike Tay Valley and Central

Frontenac, South Frontenac currently has neither

a voluntary or mandatory septic re-inspection
program available to landowners.

Sunsef Country CamPground
4lRiders Lane, Tichbome, ON., KAH

2V0
West Basin Bobs Lake

613-375-6649
@
S*nsefnr&#me#'*crn

New - inside boat or equipment storage facility - winterizing

and boat cleaning
Premium Gas - ProPane SwaP

Grocery Store - ChiP Truck
Hand scooPed ice cream

Craftbilt Grand Vista Sunrooms - Deck and aluminum

Railing Systems

Cottage opening and closing. Roofing and repairs' Custom

dock building'

Cansdt. R*cks' Pqss it ql*.
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Stewardship Projects Funding ... cont'd

B&CLF is partnering with the MRSSO to deliver
VOLUNTARY SEPTTC INSPECTIONS to
landowners in South Frontenac Township.

The cost of having a septic inspector visit your
property is $95. B&CLF wifl cover $25 of thb
first 40 approved re-inspections annually.
Gategory Existing Support B&CLF Top Up
Total $upport Funds

Septic lnspection (South Frontenac)
None. lnspections available at cost of
$95 to landowner; $ZS Up to 40 projects
annually

Septic lnspection (Central Frontenac)

Voluntary lnspections in place, cost
covered by township; n/a Already
covered

Septic lnspection (Tay Valtey)

Mandatory lnspections Schedule in
place, cost covered by township _

nla Already covered

Application Process: lnterested landowners are
encouraged to contact Eric Kohlsmith at the
Mississippi Rideau Septic System Office 613-253_
0006 ext. 256 ekohlsmith@mvc.on

Trees or Forests?
By: David Sexsmith, president, Ontario Woodland
Association

For many of us, the number one pleasure derived
from owning a cottage is the proximity to water.
However, a close second may be theenjoyment
we get from being in amongst our trees.

Trees absorb carbon, produce oxygen, provide
habitat, change colour and generally add to the
richness of our lives. Even a single mature
specimen adds value to a property, both visually
and economically.

Forests, on the other hand, are even more
complex; a warehouse of biodiversity, each
element combining to clean our air and water,
temper our weather extremes and much more"

For cottagers, the trees and forest around us have
a direct connection with the clean water in front.
But which do we have, trees or forest? On a small
lot, we tend to notice individual trees, but if we look
beyond our boundaries, we may see that

www naoed- forest-taxi ncentive-
proqram.

lf your property is large enough, you may own
some 'interior forest' that is home to different flora
and fauna than in smaller parcels. Now you have
an even greater opportunity for a lifetime of
learning and stewardship. The Ontario Woodlot
Association (OWA), dedicated to,,healthy,
productive woodlots", is a good source oi
sustainable forest management information, and a
strong advocate for the private landowner as
steward of this most vah"iable natural resource.

The OWA is currently developing a handbook for
cottagers wishing to make their property as natural
as possible. You can learn more about the OWA
and find a chapter near you at
www.ontariowoodlot.com .

Lake Views httpl/www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca/ Emait: gbcta@ca.inter.net .*Gf
collectively, allthe landowners in the area are part
of a much larger landscape. Each individual parcel
contributes tq the total "forest".

While it may be difficult to create a natural forest
on a small property, there are ways to mimic some
of the same features. lf neighbours do likewise, the
benefits can be amplified. Maintaining an unbroken
canopy overhead helps to minimize unwanted
growth such as prickly ash and wild raspberry. lt
also provides highways for those critters who
travel above our head. lf there aren't young trees
on the property, consider planting strategiCally to
ensure a variety of age groups in the future. you
may never see the final result of your stewardship,
but the next generation of landowners will benefii.
Plant a variety of native species in order to
increase the biodiversity on your property. you can
establish nesting boxes and plant native shrubs to
support the bird population. Even on a small
property, steps can be taken to mitigate our human
impact on the landscape.

lf you're lucky enough to own a larger property,
you have opportunities to maintain downed woody
debris, cavity trees, vernal pools and other
features of a natural forest. lf that parcel is over 10
acres in size, you may be eligible for a lower
property tax assessment under the Managed
Forest Tax lncentive Program (MFTlp).
lnformation is available at
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Water Quality in the Tay
Watershed
By: Martin Czarski

The Tay River Sub-watershed Report is a follow-up
environmental report on the health of the Tay
Watershed and the quality of its water. ln 2011 The
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority (RVCA)
published an initial report on the water quality of the
Watershed.

This sub-watershed of the Rideau Valley
Watershed is an integral part of the Rideau Canal
National Historic Site and UNESCO World Heritage
Site and contains a large area of the Frontenac
Arch Biosphere Reserve. lt also connects the Town
of Perth to the Rideau Watenruay via the Tay Canal
at its outlet through the Beveridges Locks. The
watershed population is a mix of seasonal and
permanent residents, somewhat similar to the
Rideau Lakes Sub-watershed. lt is cottage country
for thousands of families.

This report is a snapshot of the Tay River Sub-
watershed which begins its journey in the
headwaters of Carnahan, Leggat and Scanlin
Lakes, nestled in the Frontenac Axis. From there it
meanders northeast, draining water from 55 lakes
into the Lower Rideau Lake at Port Elmsley. Along
its way, the Tay flows through a land of small and
large lakes, often encircled by granite of the
Canadian Shield that defines many of them,
including Long, Eagle, Crow and Bobs Lakes. From
here downstream, the Tay takes on a more river-
like form as it flows towards Christie Lake. Out of
Christie, the river passes through the various old
dams and spillways built to power small mills along
the Tay River, all of which are now abandoned and
in various states of disrepair. At this point, the Tay
begins its long descent through farmland - underlain
by the Smiths Falls Limestone Plain - and the
historic Town of Perth, to where it empties into
Lower Rideau Lake after a journey of about 100 km.

The Benefits of Good Water Quality Clean water is
essentialfor healthy families and communities. We
rely on clean water for farming, fishing, water sports
and other recreational activities. Good water quality
promotes a diverse and healthy aquatics
ecosystem. Healthy water bodies support local
tourism, business activities and municipal
economies.

Water quality ranges from Poor to Very Good
across the Tay, depending on the specific location
and the influence of adjacent land uses such as

agriculture, commercial, industrial, residential and
waste disposal areas. All sites on the Tay River
range from Good to Very Good with those sites in
the Good category generally showing occasionally
elevated nutrient and E. coli results. Tributary
creeks such as Eagle, Fish, Grants, Jebbs,
Rudsdale, Stubbs and Uens generally fall within the
Fair to Good range. ln most cases this is due to
elevated nutrients and E-coli and, at some sites,
excesses of metals such as aluminum and iron.

Overall, there was little change in the water quality
rating at stream monitoring sites, indicating
consistent water q uality cond itions. I mprovements
were noted at two sites: Grants Creek (downstream
of Pike Lake at Scotch Line Rd.) due to fewer
excesses of copper above the guideline and
Rudsdale Creek (at Christie Lake Rd.) where a
reduction of E-coli excesses was observed.

For more detailed information on water quality,
please see each one of the 14 catchment reports,
including Bobs and Crow Lakes, prepared for the
Tay River Sub-watershed (available at
watersheds.rvca.ca ).

Water Testing Volunteers
By: Bonnie Carabott

The Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes Association has a
lot of great volunteers who have been testing our
water from five to twenty plus years. We would like
to acknowledge and thank these very special people
who have contributed to a Provincial Program that
addresses our lake sustainability.

20+ seasons:
Bill Brink
Edie MacNinch
Jeff Carabott

12 seasons:
Norm Mole

9 seasons:
Dick & Jane Johnston

6 seasons:
Ed Vandesande

5 seasons:
Dave Hartman
Byron Turner

Bernie Gelineau has just stepped back from water
testing after 10 years.
We would like to thank all our water testers. lf you
would like to contribute to this key volunteer program
please contact me at bcarabott@hotmail.ca
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Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Association
Membership Application 2018 / Renewal Form 2018

Date:
Name

eMail:

Mailing Address;

Magazine by e-mail: Yes / No

Summer Address (911 number):

Winter telephone Summer telephone:

Township ftease circte apprcpriatey Central Frontenac, South Frontenac or Tay Vatley

Coftage Location (select appropriate location):

tr e,9 Bobs (Main/We.sf Basn/ tr Crow Bay

I Centrat Narrows J tong Aay

Q Green Bay tl Buck Bay

J Uua Bay Basin tr Norris Bay

E eoos Lake East Basin Q Crow Lake

J um aay E tstand property

Annual membership dues are $40.00. Corporate membership is $75.
lf you wish to donate additionalfunds please indicate amount If this donation is to
be used for a specific purpose let us know

Please make cheques payable to Greater Bobs and Crow Lakes Assocrafio n. Membership form
and cheques may be given to any Lake Association Board member, or mailed to:

Greater Bobs & Crow Lakes Assocraflon
c/o Rick Prudil

2018 Centreville Rd / Centreville ON KOK 1N0
Me m be rsh ip en q u irie s: rickpru d i l@ h otm a i L co m

To pay by PayPal visit our website at www.bobsandcrowlakes.ca
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